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Community Facts
- A source link displays the table that is the source of the displayed measure.
- A Governments tab provides access to data from the Census of Governments.
- The 'Popular Tables' list now includes links to Geographic Comparison Tables (GCTs).
- A Race and Hispanic Origin tab is now available.
- New Bookmark and Print buttons allow you to bookmark and print the currently viewed measure.
- Subtopic lists display on the Population tab and the Race and Hispanic Origin tab.
A new 'Show All' tab shows all of the Community Facts measures for your selected geography in a single view.
Advanced Search – Geography Selection

- You can now search for geographies using FIPS codes. You can find the 'Search using FIPS Code' function on the Geography Overlay Name tab. FIPS code search is available for the following geographic types:
  - State
  - County
  - County Subdivision
  - Place
  - American Indian Area/Alaska Native Area/Hawaiian Home Land
  - American Indian Tribal Subdivision
  - Alaska Native Regional Corporation
Advanced Search – Deep Linking

- You can now create deep links to search results for one or more geographies specified in the URL. For example, you can link to search results for the geographies ‘Arizona’ and ‘All counties within Arizona’ with the following URL:

  http://factfinder2.census.gov/bkmk/navigation/1.0/en/
  geography:0400000US04|0400000US04.05000

- See the deep linking guide available from the American FactFinder main page for more information.